
SPRING CALLS FOR
FRUIT DRINKS

As a supplementary drink to milk, the
GILT EDGE company recommends
Bireley's Orangeade, which we deliver
to your doorstep just like bottled milk .

If you are interested in your health, you
should be interested in the food ele-
ments to be found in Bireley's orange.
Here's an exact analysis :
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--- 108.5
Vitamin (: milligrams in

6 !; oz. _	-	11.0
(Freshly _Diluted)

This dairy-delivered fruit drink is both
healthful and refreshing . Keep a supply
on hand in the refrigerator .

PUZZLE

S.T. PATRICKS Special
No St . Patrick's Day event is complete without a
serving of ice cream appropriate for that anniver-
sary . Whether it's a children's party, or a dinner

Remember that your family's health can be benefitted by other Gilt
Edge products in addition to milk. Use cottage cheese, buttermilk, sweet
cream and Gilt Edge butter . All pasteurized for your protection .

McCormick's GILT EDGE Dairy
Norman, Okla.

W~~. i4 2CE1 Cream

Like 'WutvnmE,~~cYn?

Of course these two favorite foods are alike in that they are both pretty

swell. But they are also alike because there is a great difference in the

taste of different samples.

You all know that it is a gamble to select a good watermelon . One may
be a luscious, mealy melon, and another of the same variety that looks

just as good may be tough and tasteless . A lot depends oil whether the

soil provides the right plant food elements .

In selecting ice cream, you can find many varieties with great differ-

ences in taste. There are hundreds of different formulas for making

ice cream, and each formula results in a slightly different taste. Some

have extra-strong flavor, but the consumer may well wonder in such

cases whether the flavoring is used to disguise inferior ingredients.

GILT EDGE Ice Cream is made of pure ingredients, and you can tell

from the taste that it is made by a formula very similar to the recipe

used for home made cream.

for adults, the guests will all enjoy ice cream . Call
the Gilt Edge plant, Phone 1.30, and place an advance
order for our special St . Patrick's Day ice cream.

Phone 130

Ash _
Fat (Ether Extract) ---------

0.066%
0.009%

Protein ( V x 6.25) ____ 0.18 %
Reducing sugar ----------- 1.30 /c
Sucrose ------------------ 11 .41 %
Titratable Acidity ____ _ 0.38
Total Solids -------------- 13 .67


